
Sunday January 15, 2012
Meeting Minutes

Wild Horse Ranch Landowners’Association
Board of Directors Meeting

PRESENT

ALLTO ORDER

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

TREASURER'S REPORT AliceAnn Lenzini

ROADS - David Woog

weather waits for nobody

John Berry - President
Dale Koelfgen- Vice President
Jean Blacklock Secretary
AliceAnn Lenzini - Treasurer
Marty Lenzini
Ed Blacklock
Sandi Dent
David Woog phone-in

C
The January 15, 2012 meeting of the Wild Horse Ranch Landowners' Association Board of Directors was
called to order at 8:15 am.

President will discuss road work during David's report.

AliceAnn reported that road expenses along with the snow removal this winter has put the budget in the red
and we have had to go to the Money Market fund to cover expenses. The cost of snow removal was more
than expected at this time of year because of the heavy snowfall in December. Our total in the bank at the
end of the year is $12,612 in the Money Market account; this is way below what the Board expects to have
on hand for the upcoming year. There were 223 landowner dues invoices mailed in January, which are due
for payment upon receipt. It is hoped that the account will rebound after an influx of payments and that
precipitation will not be as sudden as it has been so as to require a massive effort to get theAssociation roads
passable/usable. The year end P&Lstatement will be on the website shortly.

Snow removal was the main concern since December. We discussed the community needs for required
winter maintenance and Dale specified his working priority: 1) people first with medical needs and
populated dwellings; 2) second, insured structures; 3) third will be visiting owners that put in a request to
have road cleared for their visit.

. During periods of heavy snowfall, the Board has the discretion to
decide which roads will be cleared immediately and which will have to wait. The main concern of the Board
is for the residents of Wild Horse Ranch and their safety and well-being.

Landowners are responsible for clearing their own driveways; there are residents in WHR that they can call
on for this service; this is not a job for the Wild Horse road equipment to perform during hours that they are
working on clearing roads for theAssociation.

Future discussion will revolve around a backup plan for Dale due to the fact that there are unexpected
emergencies involving family and equipment and .
The Board discussed methods and timing of snow removal.

Any request for roads to be cleared must be submitted a week in advance for people that are coming to
Wild Horse to visit their property



WELLS Marty Lenzini

SECURITY Ed Blacklock

The Buck Well is operational and the tanks are filled. There is a problem in that the road that goes around the
pump house goes over the intake and out flow lines from the tanks. Dan Lee, our contractor at the Buck Well,
has warned theAssoc. that if the road remains in place, our warranty will be void. Traffic over those lines is a
danger to our well and tank system. The gravel truck to gravel the road could be heavy enough to break the
lines. Once the lines have been broken, we lose the water and have to pay to fix the lines. Marty proposed the
road be changed so traffic does not run over the intake/outflow lines. Turning the road in a “U” at the mail
boxes around the stock pond so that the traffic flow goes back out to the county road and not around the pump
house. This will make it easier for people coming in with a trailer to get water also. Marty made a motion to
change the road to exit on the west side of the pond, seconded by Dale; all were in favor. Once the weather
clears, Dale will work on the new route and we will block off the road around the pump house so there is no
egress in that direction.

Ed checked the model home, visible signs of deterioration but this is private property and the Board has no
jurisdiction regarding this property. He will keep an eye on this and other properties for security purposes,
since there has been problems here in the past.
He measured the distance from the pump house to the drop box for camera advantage and will do further

research for cameras that will focus at the required distance of 70'.

Jean made a proposal to add an amendment to the Bi-laws which would change the existing wording to
appoint a Board member to replace someone that resigns from the Board. All agreed that she would
submit the proposed amendment for review by the board at the next meeting. The intention is to clarify
the process and have a procedure for future Board members to follow to prevent confusion.

John has had 3 people wanting to bid on road Maintenance and snow removal. The Board discussed and
decided not to solicit bids but we will accept bids and consider any that are submitted.

Newsletter and website ads will continue to be printed at no charge to WHR landowners as long as their dues
are paid up. Otherwise, there will be a fee. Anyone who is not a landowner may submit an ad for a fee of $25
for the year.

Meeting adjourned: Marty made motion @ 9:20am and Ed 2

NEW BUSINESS

OLD BUSINESS

nd.
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Sunday March 11, 2012
Meeting Minutes

Wild Horse Ranch Landowners’Association
Board of Directors Meeting

PRESENT

CALLTO ORDER

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

TREASURER'S REPORT AliceAnn Lenzini

ROADS - David Woog

WELLS Marty Lenzini

SECURITY Ed Blacklock

John Berry - President
Dale Koelfgen- Vice President
Jean Blacklock Secretary
AliceAnn Lenzini - Treasurer
Marty Lenzini
Ed Blacklock
Sandi Dent
David Woog

The March 11, 2012 meeting of the Wild Horse Ranch Landowners' Association Board of Directors was
called to order at 9:00 am.

The Buck Well road around the pond is done except for gravel, which will be delivered once the weather
clears up enough for the trucks to get in. There needs to be a culvert installed at the Gatlin side for proper
drainage. We will pursue getting a 20ft x 2ft drain to be put in when weather permits.

AliceAnn reported that 219 landowner lots have been paid and there are 75 lots that either belong to LLC or
have liens. We still expect to hear from some landowners with dues. It was mentioned that landowners that
owe dues, whether this year or past years' dues, will not be eligible for nominating people to run for the
board, nor will they be allowed to vote in the election.

We have appx. $35,000.00 in our bank accounts at this time.

David would like to go out this spring again and survey the Association roads to make a priority list for the
year and bring to the board for discussion. The question was brought up again regarding people wanting to
submit bids for road work in the community. After much discussion, it was decided that the Board needs to
define expectations for road work so that anyone submitting a bid will know exactly what is expected of
them. At that time, they can submit a bid based on the requirements and the Board will consider all bids.
The general opinion is that cost will be more reasonable if the work is performed by someone who lives in
the local area and has the knowledge to perform the work as well as the equipment. The Board should
address this in the next meeting.

The Buck Well diversion road is operational and waiting for gravel. We will put in posts to prevent circling
the pump house and to prevent unintentional damage to the frost free hydrant. We have some posts but need
to purchase more for the job, as well as the culvert.

Some complaints about the lock on the postal box at the Buck Well site not functioning properly. Dale will
get a new lock with a longer shank. Ed is still looking into the right camera to install at the site, will get some
insight from John.



NEW BUSINESS

OLD BUSINESS

The proposal for the Amendment No. 4 to the By-Laws was discussed and all voted to pass the
amendment with wording suggested. We will post the new amendment on the web page for those who
want to read.

Jean suggested that this year we adjust the Director nomination/elections to get the terms in line with the
original intent, which is two Directors to be elected each year. Since we have three Director positions open
this year, this is the right time to make that alignment. The nomination forms will go out in April and will
define the terms for two directors for 2 years and one director for 1 year. The decision for the one year term
will depend on the number of votes that each receives. Jean submitted the nomination form for approval and
all agreed with a wording change and it is good to go.

Meeting adjourned: Marty made motion @ 10:00am and Dale 2
nd.
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Sunday April 15, 2012
Meeting Minutes

Wild Horse Ranch Landowners’Association
Board of Directors Meeting

John Berry - President
Dale Koelfgen- Vice President
Jean Blacklock Secretary
AliceAnn Lenzini - Treasurer
Marty Lenzini
Ed Blacklock
Sandi Dent

Absent: David Woog

C
The April 15, 2012 meeting of the Wild Horse Ranch Landowners' Association Board of
Directors was called to order at 9:00 am.

We haven't put the culverts in for the Buck well road yet due to equipment problems. We
will need 24' culverts for the road. We also need a culvert on Blazing Trail, which was
planned previously.

Collections are down from last year, Treasurer's report is on website and we have more
money that came in during April that are not reflected there. We were contaced regarding 2
lots in Phase IV that are being sold and have liens; these can be resolved during the sale. We
send out second lien notices in the next month. Board insurance is due this month. There is
appx. $36,788 in our bank accounts at end of March.

David is working on the maintenance priority list. Palomino needs to be widened. Got a
quote from Cox in Springerville of 22 ton gravel for $500; this is less than local deliveries
would cost. Stop signs are required in the subdivision by law. Several stop signs need repair
and the NO HUNTING sign on Webb Rd. needs to be fixed. Discussed road conditions and
Dale suggested that WHRLAshould follow the same plan as Catron County. An out of state
landowner volunteered to send a road design plan for out review.

PRESENT

ALLTO ORDER

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

TREASURER'S REPORT AliceAnn Lenzini

ROADS Dale Koelfgen



WELLS Marty Lenzini

SECURITY Ed Blacklock

Nothing changed. Waiting for gravel and culverts. Posts will be installed to prevent passage
around the pump house or damage to hydrants will go in this month.

Ed and John have checked camera systems online and Costco, not what is needed. Still doing
some research to find the right system to install at Buck Well.

Discussion about the picnic: will have chicken (white and dark), brisket ribs but will
decrease brisket and chicken order so that we don't have as much left over this year. Will
get new condiments and drinks, the same as last year.

Had a request from the band to sign a contract that they get paid, irregardless of weather
conditions. After discussion, the Board agreed to pay half down at time of signing
contract for the full band to perform

The new contract for road maintenance is being worked on by David, to be reviewed at a
future meeting.

Meeting adjourned: Marty made motion @ 9:50am and Dale 2

NEW BUSINESS

OLD BUSINESS

nd.
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Wild Horse Ranch Landowners’ Association
Board of Directors Meeting
Sunday June 24, 2012
Meeting Minutes

Attending: John Berry
Dale Koelfgen

Marty Lenzini
Alice Ann Lenzini
David Woog

Absent: Jean Blacklock
Ed Blacklock

The meeting was called to order at 8:56. The minutes were approved as
written for the prior meeting.

Cheryl Rader presented a tentative plan to encourage recycling at Wild Horse.
The Homesteaders Guild will have an information booth at the picnic.

PRESIDENT”S REPORT

John attended a Town Meeting with County Commissioners and others. Pie
Town “convenience center” will be open once a week.

TREASURER’S REPORT
Final results through June 30 will be released in July. Dues collection
continues at a slower rate than in previous years. New liens will be placed on
lots two or more years in arrears, as per by-laws.

ROAD COMMITTEE
There was a question on why all roads were being graded, even if not utilized.
It has been Board policy to grade all roads at least once a year to prevent
deterioration of the road.

Slurry Lane needs rocks to stop erosion. Dale said he can use rocks leftover
from work on Palomino.
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WELLS Marty Lenzini

SECURITY Ed Blacklock

Nothing changed. Waiting for gravel and culverts. Posts will be installed to prevent passage
around the pump house or damage to hydrants will go in this month.

Ed and John have checked camera systems online and Costco, not what is needed. Still doing
some research to find the right system to install at Buck Well.

Discussion about the picnic: will have chicken (white and dark), brisket ribs but will
decrease brisket and chicken order so that we don't have as much left over this year. Will
get new condiments and drinks, the same as last year.

Had a request from the band to sign a contract that they get paid, irregardless of weather
conditions. After discussion, the Board agreed to pay half down at time of signing
contract for the full band to perform

The new contract for road maintenance is being worked on by David, to be reviewed at a
future meeting.

Meeting adjourned: Marty made motion @ 9:50am and Dale 2

Respectfully submitted,
AliceAnn Lenzini
Treasurer

NEW BUSINESS

OLD BUSINESS

nd.



Sunday July 7, 2012
Meeting Minutes

Wild Horse Ranch Landowners’Association
Board of Directors Meeting

July 7, 2012

MINUTES

Wild Horse Landowners' Association

Present: Richard McGuire, Dale Koelfgen, Marty Lenzini, Alice Ann Lenzini, Cheryl Rader, Steve
O'Brien

Absent: David Woog, Jean Blacklock

The meeting was called to order at 9:20.

Minutes for previous meeting were read. Dale moved that they be accepted as written with Marty
seconding.

ROADS

Dale notified the board that David Woog wanted to remain as chairman of the Roads Committee. He
also reported that Zina said the diesel tank that is being considered strictly for the use of the road grader
could be placed by the other tanks at the fire station. The possibility of a tank being provided at no cost
by the vendor with the purchase of fuel was mentioned. Dale will develop a usage per hour for the
grader.David Woog would like a strict analysis of all road expenses going forward as to type and
frequency.

Tom's Trail needs the end put on the culvert. Rip rap needs to be done on some other culverts.

TREASURER

WHRLOA has received notice that two properties will be auctioned for back taxes. The Association has
liens on these properties. Steve O'Brien said we will probably be getting more of these given the time
frame for the state to take action.

June Financials will be issued shortly when all expenses have been recorded..

PICNIC

The Board voted to have the picnic on July 6 next year. July 4 is on Thursday and it is hoped that
more people will be able to attend. After a discussion, Marty moved that the picnic be on the 6 and we
engage the Crums as the band for the dance. Cheryl seconded. Dale will notify the Crums.

Alice Ann suggested that the picnic start at 5 next year with a brief meeting to announce election results
and then have the flag raising. Allowing an hour for the meeting is unnecessary anymore.

th th

th



NEWSLETTER

Alice Ann suggested the possibility of sending at least one newsletter by mail to everyone during the
year. It seems as though people are not connecting as much with the community with email and the
website. Also, the Fire Corps would like to send an emergency information sheet this fall to all
Landowners. Sending it with a mailed newsletter would ensure everyone would get it. Further
discussion was postponed until the next meeting when Jean would be back.

ELECTIONS

There was a discussion about revising the procedures for next year's elections. There was discussion
about whether or not hand-delivered ballots should be accepted. Possibilities include installing a ballot
box on the office door or using a third party to receive ballots (all of which would have to be mailed),
however this could get expensive.

MEETING DATES

The following dates were set for meetings which will begin at 9 a.m. weather permitting:

September 16
November 4
December 16
March 3
April 21
May 26
June 16

The meeting was adjourned at 10:15

Respectfully,

Alice Ann Lenzini

July 7, 2012
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Sunday September 30, 2012
Meeting Minutes

Wild Horse Ranch Landowners’Association
Board of Directors Meeting

PRESENT
Richard McGuire - President
Dale Koelfgen - Vice President
Jean Blacklock Secretary
AliceAnn Lenzini - Treasurer
Marty Lenzini
Steve O'Brien
Cheryl Rader
David Woog

CALLTO ORDER
The Sept. 30, 2012 meeting of the Wild Horse Ranch Landowners'Association Board of Directors
was called to order at 9:00 am.

Work on the Pie Town road is done to the sales office building. The county plans to come up the
WHR road to do some rock work on Tier Hill and other areas on our county road that have rock
deposits in the main road. During thiese work periods, the road will have to be closed down for as
much as an hour at a time.

AliceAnn Lenzini
Alice Ann read a letter of appreciation from one landowner regarding actions taken by the
WHRLAin reference to their property. We have collected dues for 2012 on one lot in foreclosure
and 2 liens have been released due to outstanding dues that were paid. The current expense report
will be available on the website. Currently, we have $24,766 in the bank accounts; with winter
ahead of us, there is much road maintenance to be done.

David Woog
David reviewed the previous year survey of work done on the roads and how it proceeded during
the year. Then he presented the priority list for road maintenance expectations for current year
and it was reviewed by the Board. The discussion included required standards for WHR roads
which should follow state standards for measurements. Cheryl will get road grading standards for
our records and training purposes. Richard will provide county standard to David so that we can
adopt standards for WHR roads to support maintenance of our roads. Normal road work
maintenance needs to occur in Spring and Fall; however, snow removal/clearance should happen
as needed. Snow plowing will be a priority for some residents that require clearing for traffic in
and out of their residence.

We requested from Dale a copy of his insurance liability certificate for the files. There was a
motion by Marty that David and Dale work on a contract document that meets requirements and
satisfaction of parties involved, motion was seconded and passed. Dale informed the Board that
he has 2 relief drivers that will take over road maintenance when he is not available to do the work
himself. The primary replacement will have the responsibility and Dale will inform Richard and
from WHR for any length of time during critical times.

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

TREASURER'S REPORT

ROADS



There was a discussion whether to repair stop signs on WHR roads (with approaches on County
roads). It was advised that WHR may not responsible for erecting STOP signs. It was suggested that
we contact county regarding road traffic control standards as to whether we are required to maintain
stop signs on WHR roads or if this is a county responsibility.

Road Maint. Project list- David asked that the Board review the list and validate the expenditures for
work to be done. Some major points for immediate attention were:
Purchase 4 culverts now, 2 to be installed and 2 will hold until spring; need culvert at Vaquero where
the water covers the road during wet season; Cebolla needs a culvert installed; culverts that have been
removed are full of dirt and need to be disposed of, Dale will talk to a landowner to clarify whether
they can use them for erosion control. If so, Dale will remove to the new site.

It was brought to the Board's attention that one Phase IV landowner has been doing work on property
that affects the road integrity. Cheryl and David agreed to contact landowner involved and resolve
the issue.

Dale has suggested that he will consider valid offers to sell the grader in the spring.

Marty Lenzini
Marty mentioned that some landowners have had trouble with their wells. He agreed to do some
research on decline in water levels and present to the Board.

Cheryl Rader
Cheryl volunteered to Chair the Security Committee. She will meet with Ed Blacklock so he can
hand over the information and documents related to Neighborhood Watch and measures he has
implemented in the community.

Jean shared the analysis on the election results to the Board, which were:
238 nomination forms sent out

8 forms returned

196 ballots mailed to eligible landowners
89 ballots returned (equals 45% response)

POSTAGE expense for election $138.60

Richard mentioned other landowner associations in the county that are having problems and
disagreements regarding dues and responsibilities.

We will send a newsletter out with the dues notices in January 2013.

WELLS

SECURITY

NEW BUSINESS

OLD BUSINESS

September 30, 2012
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Sunday November 4, 2012
Meeting Minutes

Wild Horse Ranch Landowners’Association
Board of Directors Meeting

PRESENT

CALLTO ORDER

PRESIDENT'S REPORT

TREASURER'S REPORT AliceAnn Lenzini

ROADS David Woog

Richard McGuire - President
Dale Koelfgen - Vice President
Jean Blacklock Secretary
AliceAnn Lenzini - Treasurer
Marty Lenzini
Steve O'Brien
Cheryl Rader
David Woog

The Nov. 4, 2012 meeting of the Wild Horse Ranch Landowners' Association Board of Directors
was called to order at 9:00 am.

The county has done work on Tier Hill to shear down the rock on the road with their new county
equipment. Richard will check with the other Commissioners to see if the County can help
subdivisions with this kind of work on subdivision roads. If so, then Ranchero and Silver Spur
might be in the plan for similar work in the spring. The WHRVFD has acquired an additional
training room and office space in order to provide more parking availability for VFD equipment
inside the bay area. The community well at the fire station was out of commission due to the pump
saver box malfunction. A magnetic capacitor was installed and the outage had no effect on the
water supply. This well is an excellent well at 385 ft. and good source for WHR

We have received and booked the expense for four new culverts. The well repair expense is still
outstanding. You may view the current Treasurer's report on the web page.

Dale has added his two backup grader drivers to his insurance policy, which increased the cost of
his liability policy. Dale will cover this additional cost as “cost of doing business” expense for his
work for the Association. After extensive discussion about the insurance policy, Dale agreed to
provide copies of the insurance certificate to Alice Ann for the record and to David as the
chairperson for the Road Committee. He agreed that he would show Richard (as President) the
policy.

New culverts to be installed: Ranchero at Vaquero, Ranchero at Cebolla, Bronco Lane
Rocking J we will clean out existing drain to see if effective;
Scrap culverts contacted a landowner who agreed to use scrap for erosion control;
the usable culvert will be donated to a landowner for water diversion:
At Bronco Lane, water crossing road needs culvert.

Road Maint. Project list-
�

�

�

�

�



Dale added that one landowner, with medical issues, will be added to the priority list for maintaining
roads during inclement weather. Also, the pavilion and bathrooms have been closed and winterized
for the season. Dale has purchased a fuel tank and diesel fuel for the season's needs and will maintain
current hourly rate. The Board agreed that landowners who have not paid their dues will not be
entitled to road maintenance.

Dale re-confirmed his intent to conclude his role as WHRLA road maintenance operator.

Marty reported information he has located in the Catron County records on wells in the subdivision.
The original estimate on water production from individual wells ins no longer valid; consequently,
Marty will continue research on water well usage/production.
Marty asked that any landowner who is having trouble with their well to contact him with some
information regarding the difficulty so that he may make record of said problems.

Cheryl met with Ed Blacklock for passdown. The Board agrees that Security should be separate from
Neighborhood Watch and Ed will retain the Watch information and responsibility. Cheryl will be
liaison between the two entities and collaborate with Ed on any issues. Cheryl will update the website
with any security issues in WHRLA.

A new coffee pot will be purchased for the office, the old one has cratered.

The lock at the Buck Well hydrant was missing for a time but luckily, it retuned to its proper
place.

After discussion, Cheryl made a motion that we send a letter to cease and desist to the landowner
who had been doing unnecessary work on the subdivision roads. Steve verified that the letter was
a good effort by the board to prevent damage to the roads that may cost to have repaired. Steve
seconded the motion, all in favor. David will send letter.

Regarding road signs in WHR, Cheryl will send a letter to the county for clarification of
responsibility. Will update next meeting.

Meeting adjourned: Marty made motion @ 10:30 and Richard 2

WELLS Marty Lenzini

SECURITY Cheryl Rader

NEW BUSINESS

OLD BUSINESS

NEXT MEETING SCHEDULED: DECEMBER 16, 2012 9:00AM

nd.
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